ANNEX I
Profile of Organizations
1. Human Rights Working Group (HRWG) is Indonesian NGOs coalition for
international human rights advocacy, based in Jakarta, consist of 43 CSOs/NGOs
around Indonesia. Contact: hrwg@hrwg.org, hrwg.indonesia@gmail.com,
website www.hrwg.org, Twitter @HRWG_Indonesia
2. Setara Institute for Democracy and Peace is one of prominent organizations in
Indonesia working for freedom of religion or belief. Setara Institute established on
14 October 2005 in Jakarta, with missions to promote the pluralism, democracy
and human rights; advocate the pluralism, public policy related to the human
right; making dialogue and conflict resolution, and public education on the human
rights and citizenship issues. Website: http://setara-institute.org/
3. Banda Aceh Legal Aid Institute (LBH Banda Aceh) is legal aid institution based
in Aceh province which providing legal aid for the vulnerable groups, including
the rights of religious minorities. Adress: Jl. Sakti Lr. Tgk Hamzah No. 1, Desa
Pango Raya kec. Ulee-kareng, Banda Aceh, Tlp. 0651-22940 / Fax. 06517400023
Email: lbh_aceh1995@yahoo.com.
4. The Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation (YLBHI) was established on October 26,
1970 at the initiative of Dr. Adnan Buyung Nasution, SH Establishment of Legal
Aid Institute in Jakarta, followed by the establishment of the branch offices of
NGOs in the regions such as Banda Aceh, Medan, Palembang, Padang, Bandar
Lampung, Bandung, Semarang, Surabaya, Yogyakarta, Bali, Makassar, Manado,
Papua and Pekanbaru. Currently YLBHI LBH has 15 branches in 15 provinces,
and 10 posts in 10 districts LBH. Website: http://www.ylbhi.or.id/
5. Solidaritas Perempuan (Women’s Solidarity for Human Rights)
6. RPUK Aceh is the Voluntary of the Women for Humanity, based in Aceh
Provinces.
7. Association of Journalists for Diversity (SEJUK) is a community of journalists
who are dedicated for the promotion of diversity, freedom of religion and
tolerance society. Website: http://sejuk.org/
8. Association of Asian Muslin Network (AMAN) Indonesia; The Asian Muslim
Action Network (AMAN) is networking organization among Muslims and others
that accommodates individuals and institutions across Asia. Established in 1990,
AMAN operates to promote justice and peace in the context of community
development and interfaith dialog, as well as human rights and women´s right
advocacy. AMAN Indonesia is an organization working for peace building
through increasing the capacity and participation of women. It was founded on
March 1st, 2007. www. http://amanindonesia.org
9. CMARs (Center for Marginalized Community Studies), website:
http://cmars.synthasite.com/

